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NEW QUESTION: 1
________ significantly increases the probability and severity
of blistering, HIC and SOHIC damage.
A. Temperature
B. Caustic
C. Stress
D. Cyanides
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
National banks must sell any real estate within _________ of
acquisition if it is not used for banking purpose.
A. Three years
B. Four years
C. Five years
D. Fourteen years
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
While creating the Sprint Backlog, the Scrum Team along with
the Scrum Master and Product Owner must consider which of the
following as inputs?
A. Proof of Concept, Previous Sprint Velocity, Done Criteria,
Team Calendar.
B. Length of Sprint, Previous Sprint Velocity, Dependencies,
Team Calendar.
C. Assigned Action Items, Business Improvements, Dependencies,
Team Calendar.
D. Length of Sprint, Agreed Actionable Improvements, Done
Criteria, Team Calendar.
Answer: B
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